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GARDEN CITY 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PROPOSED BUDGET 2017-2018

Overview and Revenue Projections

February 7, 2017



Please remember:  Tonight’s presentation is the first step 
in a comprehensive review and discussion of the 
administration’s proposed budget.  It is a working 

document, not a finished product.

The budget adopted by the Board of Education and 
presented for approval on

May 16th will reflect input from the community.
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The School District Budget
• The school district budget serves as the Board of 

Education’s plan to provide resources in support of 
district goals and maintain the excellence for which our 
school district is known.

• The school district budget for 2017-18 shows how 
funds will be allocated to the various district programs 
and activities. It also identifies the revenue sources 
that will provide the funds for those allocations. 

• Every aspect of school district operations is reflected in 
the budget. 

• The budget includes estimates of state aid and the 
projected tax levy increase for the next year.  
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• 2017-18 Budget Numbers 

• The Tax Levy Cap:  A Brief Review of How the 
Cap Works and the Challenges It Presents

• The State Aid Picture

• The Budget Design Process, Principles, and 
Priorities

• The Return on the Community’s Investment in 
Its Schools

• Q & A
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Proposed overall budget:
$112,322,126

Budget to budget increase:
$1,494,682 or 1.35% 

Projected tax levy increase 
(with STAR):

1.35% 
Maximum Allowable Tax Levy:

1.35 %
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The Tax Levy Cap:  How It Works 
and the 

Challenges It Presents
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School Budgets  and the Tax Levy Cap

• Not exactly a “cap”

• Instead, requires a much higher level of 
voter approval (“supermajority”) if the 
proposed property tax levy increase goes 
beyond the “tax levy limit”

– “Supermajority” = 60% of voters must 
approve 

• There is an 8-step formula for determining 
the “tax levy limit”
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What Is Exempt from the Tax Levy Limit?
• Debt service for capital projects (bonds) 
• Pension contributions rate increases above 2%--Not applicable this year
• Extraordinarily high legal settlements (Garden City has no such 

settlements.)
• There are also 2 “adjustments” that can be made to the district tax base 

calculation
– Tax base growth factor: adjusts for increases in “brick and mortar” 

development -- actual growth in the number of properties in the school 
district, not increases in property value

Garden City has  a very low growth factor for 2017-18:  1.0042
– Costs and/or savings from the transfer of function(s) from one local 

government to another, to be determined by the Office of the State 
Comptroller (OSC )

Garden City has not been advised of any new transfer of 
function changes.
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How is the tax levy cap computed?



School District Tax Levy Cap vs. Other 
Government Tax Levy Caps

• The School District cannot initiate special fees (for athletics or 
clubs, for example) to supplement revenues provided by 
property taxes

• Only school districts are required to have their budgets 
approved by a majority—or supermajority—of voters  

– Other municipalities need have only a majority—or 
supermajority—of the “governing body”

• The power to borrow money is strictly limited for school 
districts.  Bonding can be used only in a few circumstances, and 
often requires a referendum.
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The Tax Levy Cap is NOT…

• A limit on the tax increase in dollars that an 
individual property owner might pay

• A limit on assessment changes

• A direct control on the tax rate

• An end to voting on school budgets

• A 2% cap on property tax increases or any tax 
increase 

• An effective way to control costs and ensure 
high quality 
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Challenges for the School District Budget in 
the Era of the Tax Levy Cap

• The tax levy cap gives “no” votes more 
weight (1.2) than “yes” votes

• The cap limits the decision-making capacity 
of elected local officials and thereby 
reduces local control of the community’s 
schools
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Challenges for the School District Budget in 
the Era of the Tax Levy Cap

• The school district relies overwhelmingly 
on two major sources of revenue:

1. School taxes collected from our 
community

2. State aid

• Under the tax levy cap, both sources are 
controlled by decisions made in Albany.
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This Year’s Tax Levy Cap is 1.35%
(Last Year: 1.54%)

• Why is the cap slightly lower?
– In 2016-17, the LIPA PILOT had a significant impact 

on the district tax levy including the calculation of 
the tax levy limit 

– The PILOT was new in 2016-17, but it is now built 
into our calculations

– In 2017-18, our allowable tax levy increase is 1.35%. 
The figure is generated from the tax base growth 
factor, the levy growth factor, the capital tax levy due 
to a loss in building aid, less the anticipated increase 
in the PILOT (based on current knowledge)
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Challenges for the
School District Budget in the Tax Levy Cap Era

• The tax levy cap is often explained simplistically in the 
media, which makes it difficult for many to appreciate 
how it operates

• Garden City relies extensively (almost 90%) on property 
taxes for the funds that allow it to operate its programs.  

– Eligible for little federal aid, and these grants vary 
from year to year 

– State aid provides only 5.26% of total revenues.  

– Little revenue is generated from interest on deposits, 

fees, etc.
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The State Aid Picture
• Other than property taxes, state aid is the biggest source of revenue for the school 

district.
• The actual state aid figure for 2017-18 is not yet known:  the budget proposal is based 

solely upon the Executive Budget presented by Governor Cuomo.
• Traditionally, the state legislature has made adjustments to the school aid figures 

presented by the governor. 
• The Governor’s proposed budget includes a very small increase in Foundation Aid, the 

basic state grant. 
• There is a statewide debate concerning Foundation Aid, with much attention focused 

on redirecting the aid to high needs districts.
• No consideration is given to the cost-of-living on Long Island.
• The school district will never recoup the funds lost over the years due to the Gap 

Elimination Adjustment.
• Without adequate state aid, the school district will be challenged to provide funding 

for staff development, curriculum development, academic support, and other 
initiatives devoted to making sure our students master the high quality, rich curriculum 
required to be career and college ready and be prepared for productive roles in their 
community.
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Mandate Relief
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The Governor’s budget proposal contains 
no new initiatives for significant mandate 

relief.



Examples of Unfunded Mandates

• Part 154—English as a New Language (ENL) instruction 
and staffing

• Computer-based testing
• New York State Alternate Assessment (NYSAA)
• Affordable Care Act reporting
• Carbon monoxide detectors
• APPR requirements, staff development, recordkeeping
• Elementary guidance counselors (tentative)
• Lead remediation (Garden City receives no 

reimbursement)
• Opportunity costs for above….and more!
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Where Does This Leave Us?
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Educational Plan
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• The Garden City School District seeks to create an 
environment for learning which enables each student the 
opportunity to grow as an individual as well as a group 
member while striving to achieve the optimal level of 
academic, social and personal success.

• Students will thrive in a learning environment that is 
developmentally appropriate, individualized and challenging.

• Our goal and responsibility is to help each student develop an 
enthusiasm for learning, a respect for self and others, and the 
skills to become a creative independent thinker and problem 
solver.

GARDEN CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Mission Statement
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In other words:

Inspiring Minds

Empowering Achievement

Building Community

GARDEN CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Mission Statement



Garden City Public Schools 

• A long tradition of high achievement

• Excellent “return on investment”

• A history of sound fiscal management

• A commitment to continuous improvement

• A key element in making Garden City a 

“destination location”

• A major component of the local economy
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• A K-12 public school district enrolling 
approximately 3,862 students 

• Highly regarded programs for all students at all 
achievement levels

• 7 school buildings: 3 primary (K-1), 

2 elementary (2-5), 1 middle (6-8), 1 high 
school  (9-12)

• 2 support buildings: central administration and 
transportation

Garden City Public Schools
Facts and Figures
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• Excellence in academic achievement:
• 97% of students go on to higher education
• 93% of graduates attend 4-year colleges
• 99% of graduates receive Regents diplomas 
• 90% received Advanced Regents or Advanced Regents with 

Honors distinctions
• 89% of Class of 2016 that applied to college were accepted to at 

least one of Princeton Review’s “Best Colleges” 

• Ranked #3 public high school on Long Island - “Best High School”: 
U.S. News & World Report

• Ranked #3 public high school on Long Island: 
schooldigger.com 

• Ranked #7 public high school on Long Island - Newsweek
• 5 National Merit Scholarship Finalists, 13 National Merit 

Scholarship Commended Students; 3 National Hispanic 
Recognition Program Scholars

Garden City Public Schools: 
One of the Country’s Best School Districts



• Garden City has been designated by the NAMM Foundation as 
one of the nation’s “Best Communities for Music Education” 
for four years running!

• Five-time “Grammy Signature School Semi-Finalist” winner

• Relatively low cost per pupil—Very favorable when compared 
to similar districts

• AA1 bond rating

• Collaborative relationship with Village government

• Participation in county & regional consortia seeking to lower 
costs

• District provides its own bus transportation

Garden City Public Schools: 
One of the Country’s Best School Districts 
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• All eligible schools honored by the U.S. Department of 
Education as a “School of Excellence”: Stratford, Stewart, 
Middle School, & High School

• Middle School recognized as national “School to Watch”

• Comprehensive special education programs & services

• Consistently high test scores

• 21 Advanced Placement courses offered with 1,302 exams 
taken; 238 AP Scholars, including 31 National AP Scholars

• Engineering course sequence at high school (Project Lead the 
Way)

• 9 college credit courses in world language and business

• Nationally recognized interscholastic athletics program:  11-
time winner of Scholar Athlete School of Distinction award

Garden City Public Schools: 
One of the Country’s Best School Districts
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• Multigrade, multidisciplinary research curriculum coordinated by 
library-media specialists

• Successful research programs at middle school and high school that 
have produced Intel/Regeneron finalists and semi-finalists, Siemens 
regional finalists and semifinalists

• Highly popular Middle School robotics club; High School robotics 
club now competing against other high school teams 

• Extensive co-curricular, extra-curricular, and athletics programs
• Multifaceted community education program and extensive 

community use of facilities
• Comprehensive character education programs begin in primary 

schools and extend through grade 12
• Small, personalized primary schools
• Self-funded Summer Enrichment Program, Winter Program for Kids, 

& After School Child Care Program

Garden City Public Schools: 
One of the Country’s Best School Districts
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• Align budget with district’s mission and goals: the 
budget’s purpose is to enable the school district to 
achieve its mission and goals

• Ensure health and safety and provide funds to maintain 
the physical plant

• Respect that property taxes from individual homeowners 
remain the major source of revenue for the budget

• Provide allocations to address laws, mandates, and 
obligations

• Reduce potential for tax spikes by maintaining level of 
appropriated fund balance as well as money for 
contingencies 

• Judiciously utilize reserves--Fiscal challenges confronting 
the school district will not end with the 2017-18 budget

Budget Design Principles
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• Make certain all department and program budgets 
have been reviewed thoroughly 

• Promote return-on-investment through 
accountability for results

• Use data to assess programs
• Seek savings through “green” initiatives, consortia, 

and economies of scale
• Preserve core programs/instruction to help ensure 

that students are college and career ready

Budget Design Principles 
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• Maintain strong financial controls and oversight; 
promote transparency and maintain long-term district 
fiscal health

• Use current enrollment projections 

• Control personnel costs wherever practicable—
Demonstrate fiscal prudence

• Working within the constraints of our difficult fiscal 
environment, try to ensure that current and future 
students enjoy to the greatest extent possible, the 
same opportunities that former students have enjoyed

Budget Design Principles
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The Revenue Picture
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1. State Aid

2. Local Revenue

3. PILOTs (Payments in Lieu of Taxes)

4. Appropriation from Reserves

5. Fund Balance Allocation

6. Property Taxes

2017-18 Proposed Budget
Sources of Revenue
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Summary of Revenues

Revenues from 
State Sources

Actual

2015-16

Budget

2016-17

Proposed Budget

2017-18

Foundation & Other 
Operating Aids

$ 2,142,822 2,613,288 2,585,999

Transportation 190,203 194,857 199,586

BOCES 474,460 470,248 443,127

Handicapped 2,283,965 2,352,821 2,324,963

Textbook 264,222 263,840 256,674

Computer Software 73,657 71,446 72,938

Library Materials 30,731 29,809 30,431

TOTAL STATE AID 5,460,060 5,996,309 5,913,718
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2017-18 REVENUE SOURCES
Category Budget

2016-17

Proposed 

2017-18

Dollar 
Change

State Aid 5,996,309 5,913,718 (82,591)

Local Revenue 1,775,548 1,703,800 (71,748)

PILOT 3,548,941 3,906,519 357,578

Appropriation from 
Reserves

920,000 920,000 -

Fund Balance 2,500,000 2,500,000 -

Inter-fund Transfer 150,000 150,000 -

STAR Reimb. 5,473,736 5,156,182 (317,554)

Property Taxes 90,462,910 92,071,907 1,608,997

TOTAL 110,827,444 112,322,126 1,494,682
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Summary of Revenues
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 Actual 

Revenues        

2015-16 

 Budget 

Revenues           

2016-17 

 Projected 

Revenues        

2017-18 

Charges for Services

Continuing Education Fees 446,028              388,000              393,000                

Health Services - Other Districts 706,828              625,000              625,000                

Tuition & Services  - Other Districts 441,667              297,547              215,000                

Summer Programs 115,002              96,000                98,000                  

Other Local Revenues

Interest on Deposits and Investments 116,911              85,000                90,000                  

Charges for Use of Facilities 6,447                  4,000                  4,000                    

Rental of Musical Instruments 20,761                17,000                17,000                  

Lost Textbook, Library Fines 2,677                  3,000                  1,800                    

Insurance Recoveries 50,456                20,000                20,000                  

Miscellaneous 1,094,543            240,000              240,000                

Total Local Revenues                  Sub Total 3,001,320            1,775,547            1,703,800              

Total Non-Tax Revenues 8,461,380            7,771,856            7,617,518              

Real Property Taxes $89,565,579 90,462,910          92,071,907            

Star Reimbursement 5,366,408            5,473,736            5,156,182              

PILOT (Payments in Lieu of Taxes) 4,486,906            3,548,942            3,906,519              

Appropriation from: Workers Comp Reserve -                         600,000              600,000                

Appropriation from: NYS ERS Reserve -                         320,000              320,000                

Interfund Transfer - Debt Service Fund 150,000              150,000              150,000                

Fund Balance Allocation 2,500,000            2,500,000            2,500,000              

Total Revenues 110,530,273   110,827,444   112,322,126     
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Revenue Category Percentages
Proposed Budget 

2017-18
% of Overall 

Budget

State Aid 5,913,718 5.26

Local Revenue 1,703,800 1.52

PILOT 3,906,519 3.48

Use of Reserves 920,000 0.82

Fund Balance 2,500,000 2.23

Inter-fund Rev 150,000 0.13

STAR Reimb. 5,156,182 4.59

Property Taxes 92,071,907 81.97

TOTAL $112,322,126 100.00%
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2017-18 Proposed Budget : 
Sources of Revenue

81.97

4.59

5.26
2.23 1.52

0.82 3.48
0.13

Property Tax Levy STAR State Aid Fund Balance

Local Revenue App. From Reserves PILOT Inter-fund Revenue



Fund Balance Allocation
Actual     

2015-16
Budgeted      
2016-17

Proposed Budget 
2017-18

$2,500,000 $2,500,000 $2,500,000

Real Property Taxes
Actual     

2015-16
Budgeted      
2016-17

Proposed Budget 
2017-18

$89,565,579 $90,462,910 $92,071,907

$94,931,987 $95,936,646 $97,228,089

(A) Levy without STAR (B) Levy with STAR

(A)

(B)
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The 2017-18 Proposed  
School District Budget…

– Complies with the tax levy cap, and therefore requires 
only a simple majority for passage

– Maintains the robust program that prepares our students 
for the rigors of college and the demands of citizenship

– Recognizes the value of investments in STEAM and 
continues to provide resources for technology upgrades

– Includes funds for security upgrades
– Maintains RtI, the continuum of special education 

services, and opportunities for diverse learners
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What is a School District Budget?
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Please don’t forget to vote on May 16th!
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